
Premium Starter Kit Diffuser Options!

PSK with Dewdrop Diffuser

 Rainstone $205

Aria $260 

Young Livingʻs Dewdrop™ Diffuser functions as a humidifier, atomizer, and aroma diffuser in one simple-to-use 
product. Inspired by the purity and elegance of a drop of morning dew, the Dewdrop Diffuserʻs design reflects 
Young Livingʻs dedication to providing high-quality essential oils. Its ultrasonic technology breaks any mixture 
of essential oils and water into millions of microparticles, disperses them into the air, and releases the 
constituents found in Young Living essential oils. Custom designed with up to four hours of continuous run 
diffusion, automatic shut-off, and ambient light control, Young Livingʻs Dewdrop Diffuser can transform any 
space into a spa-like atmosphere.

Transform your surroundings: The ultrasonic frequency generates waves at 1.7 million times per second, 
releasing essential oil molecules into the air to help create a relaxing, spa-like atmosphere in your home or 
office.

Dimensions: 135 x 135 x 190mm

The Bamboo Diffuser utilizes ultrasonic technology to break up the mixture of essential oils and water into 
extremely fine microparticles and disperses the ingredients in essential oils into the air. It provides an 
excellent method of calming and moisturizing to build a healthy, natural, and pure living environment.

Features include an LED light; an elegant, bamboo-inspired design; and timer settings for 1 or 4 hours of 
continuous diffusion. The diffused molecules cover up to 30 square meters.

Dimensions: Height - approximately 25.2 cm Width - approximately 12.6 cm Depth - approximately 7.5 cm 
Special introductory pricing.

Combining state-of-the-art ultrasonic technology and traditional Chinese craftsmanship, Young Livingʻs 
Rainstone™ Diffuser provides a balanced convergence of the grounding element of earth with the 
enveloping and soothing powers of essential oil-infused mist. Created with an exquisite and rare purple 
clay found only in a small region of China, each Rainstone Diffuser is handmade using ancient 
craftsmanship passed down from generation to generation for more than 1,000 years.

The Rainstone requires 4-5 hours and dozens of hand-produced manufacturing steps to create--a skill 
set that requires at least three years of experience for each technician to perfect. Young Livingʻs 
Rainstone has a robust feature set, including continuous ultrasonic diffusion at 1.7 million waves per 
second; 1, 2, 3, 6, and 8 hour settings with automatic shutoff; five soft LED light settings (blue, yellow, 
purple, alternating each color, and off); a negative ionizer; and a remote control. The Rainstoneʻs 
elegant design and handcrafted artistry make it an exquisite piece of art to complement any décor and 
transform any space into an inviting, aroma-filled atmosphere.

Contents: 1 Rainstone™ Diffuser, 1 water cup, 1 remote control, 1 cleaning brush, 1 power adaptor
Dimensions: 5 x 5 x 6.69 in. (12.8 x 12.8 x 17 cm)

Bamboo $170

The Aria™ diffuser is a unique, stylish way to bring the benefits of essential oils into your home. 
It features a solid American maple base and remote, glass dome to direct the essential oil vapor, 
relaxing multicolored LED lights and a selection of soothing, built-in sounds.

Dimensions: Height - approximately 165 mm tall (including diffusion nozzle), Circumference - 
approximately 686 mm, Diameter - approximatley 216 mm

Dewdrop $160
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